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Jukka Mäkelä 
Sensitivity and Strength
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Jukka Mäkelä’s abstract paintings embody beauty in light, colour and the 
rhythms of the line. The autumn season at Kunsthalle Helsinki kicks o" with 
an extensive show by Mäkelä.

Jukka Mäkelä’s large, abstract paintings have fascinated audiences already for four  
decades. With his original technique and use of materials Mäkelä captures both sensitivity  
and strength on his canvases. Mäkelä is famous for the lively textures and organic forms 
in his art, but in his most recent works the attention is captured by colour, with tones  
ranging from full-bodied to translucent.

The show in Kunsthalle Helsinki consists of around 50 works. The earliest are from the 1990s,  
the latest were completed this past summer. Recurrent features in Mäkelä’s serial works  
include the play of light and shadow and natural references, although ideas originating  
in nature have fled far into abstraction; the large-format canvases underline the physicality  
of painting, the movement and layers of paint, which are accentuated in some of the works by a 
Japanese paper overlay added to the acrylic. 

The deepest common feature in the works is nevertheless the desire to see and share beauty.  
Beauty is all around us, here and now – beauty is in the world and it is the experience of beauty that 
Mäkelä wants to awaken in us.

Jukka Mäkelä (b. 1949) had his breakthrough in the 1970s with constructivist works, which  
were superseded by colourful and expressive paintings in the 1980s. In the 1990s, his art  
became more sensitive; this exhibition includes a few works from that period as well. Although 
Mäkelä’s style and practice have acquired new forms over the decades, the new works  
always build upon earlier layers. The paintings in the recently completed series Kitchen can be 
seen as containing echoes of the graphic and sparse idiom of his work from the 1970s.

Mäkelä was awarded the Pro Finlandia Medal in 2007 and the State Prize for Visual Art in 1977  
and 1981. He represented Finland at the Venice Biennale in 1988. Mäkelä has work in many Finnish 
and Nordic public collections, and he has created several public works of art. Mäkelä has exhibited  
his work in numerous shows both in Finland and internationally. The previous time his work  
was seen in Finland on a comparable scale was at a retrospective exhibition in Kiasma in 1999.


